
Local Coverage Determination (LCD) Development 

Purpose: Local MAC-specific instruction predicated on the available evidence regarding what is reasonable and necessary to ensure 
claims are paid accurately per the Medicare requirements. Process requires approximately twelve months from start to finish. 

References: Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, Section 1862(a)(1)(A). CMS IOM Publication 100-08, Chapter 13. 21st Century Cures 
Act. 

LCD reconsideration 
Request to revise the LCD based on new published evidence 

Gather evidence 
GRADE methodology 

Focus on health outcomes, quality of life, function, morbidity/mortality in the  
American Medicare population 

LCD potential topics 
Claims data aberrancies 

Internal customers 
External customers * 

Local issue 
National 

workgroup issue 

National collaboration 
Same steps as local issue and 

Aligned communication 
Aligned LCD 

Aligned implementation 

LCD wait list 
Prioritized via claims data/ 

internal process 

Develop proposed LCD 
Reasonable and necessary in LCD 

Coding in article 
Clearly defines what is payable and what will be auto-denied 

45-day comment period + 
Web posting and news alerts 

Outreach to known interested parties 
Open meeting - any interested party 

Submit all comments in writing with any supporting evidence 

CAC consultation 
Association / society nomination for membership + 

CMD led discussion of the available evidence 
Open for the public to observe + 

It may be determined that an LCD is not necessary / appropriate 

45-day notice period
LCD, billing and coding article, Response to Comment article  

Web posting and news alerts 
Outreach to known interested parties

Provider education sessions 

LCD implementation 
Effective on day 46 - instruction, coding, claims processing edits 
LCDs and articles are automated to the fullest extent possible 

LCD finalization 
Revisions based on comments 

Response to Comments - response / decision documented for all comments received 

LCD challenge 
Medicare beneficiary submission to an Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ) for coverage 

Where stakeholders / 
interested parties can get 
involved: 

Informal meetings 
New LCD request 

+ CAC 
+ Comments 
+ Open meeting

Reconsideration request 
LCD challenge 

Meetings with CMS 
throughout the process as 

needed regarding potential 
provider impact and other 

potential concerns 

No surprises 
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